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HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE

School Website Resources

Mr Futcher has written a separate letter about the
impact on our school following the Government’s
announcement this week regarding further opening
of primary schools. This has been included as an
attachment with this newsletter.

Poetry entries
Thank you for all the fantastic poetry you've sent in
this week - I've really enjoyed reading them all and
been really impressed with the skills on display. If you
would like to share your work in our poetry book,
remember to send it to
kestrels@churchfields.wilts.sch.uk by Wednesday next
week.
Miss Ottner

This week, I have had the pleasure
of sharing a story written by one of
our very own authors Henry W to
Kingfisher class. Henry has written a
fantastic story called Georgeasaurus for George R in reception.
He misses his buddy so much he
decided to write and post the most
delightful piece of story writing through George's
letterbox. It is a truly wonderful piece of writing,
enjoyed by all. Thank you George for sharing it with
us and a massive thank you and well done to Henry
for creating something incredibly special and
precious. I am sure George will treasure this for years
to come.
Love Mrs G x x x

Resources from school for home
learning.
If you would like to arrange for resources from school
to be made available please can you email your
request to your class email address no later than the
morning of each Thursday. Resources will be
available for collection from both bases between
3:30 and 4:30 every Thursday.

You will be aware that every week we post daily
planning, for the week, for maths and English, with
some science activities, to the school closure pages
of our school website for those that wish to use it.
https://churchfields.wilts.sch.uk/school-closureresources/. This is in addition to the fortnightly topic
grids which are emailed out directly to parents.

There is now a huge amount of material on our
resource pages and realise that this can be quite
overwhelming to try and find what you need. With
this in mind, we will be ‘tidying up’ these resource
pages over the weekend. We will remove the first six
weeks’ worth of planning and worksheets for maths
and English. However, we will retain copies of all
these older documents. If you would still like them we
can email them out to you on request. Please also
email your class teacher if you would like any of the
maths worksheets to accompany the daily videos
that are posted on the White Rose Maths website
(https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/) and
English materials for weeks 1 to 6.

The fortnightly topic grids, along with Big Maths Beat
That and times tables practice sheets can still be
found on the Home Learning page
(https://churchfields.wilts.sch.uk/school-closureresources/home-learning-grids/) from the drop down
menu, and will remain on this page. Class spelling lists
were emailed out at the beginning of this term.

Please contact your class teacher via email if you
would like any of these materials to be printed out for
collection at either base during our Thursday
resource open hour.

Thank you.
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Class News Roundup
Kingfisher Class
Wow. I have been absolutely blown away by
Kingfisher class. They have proven themselves to be
excellent listeners, great communicators and just a
wonderful group to be with. This week we have
written poetry, researched and drawn polar bears,
read the Princess and the Wizard, written
spells (helping us to add totals to 20)explored
doubling and halving, investigated the school
grounds looking for signs of wildlife, the list goes on
and on. I couldn't be more proud of all that these
children have achieved. Such superstars. Well done! I
have also received wonderful examples of learning
taking place at home. The children have explored
nature and used lots and lots of the resources on our
website. Well done to the lovely parents supporting
their little ones at home, you are doing a fabulous job
and I can't wait to see you all soon.
Love Mrs G x x x

Woodpecker News
Well, for our little gang in school, like our friends at
home, Woodpeckers have become immersed in our
polar theme over the past two weeks. We have
researched polar animals, created penguin filled
icebergs from egg boxes and brushed up on our
maths and writing skills. From home we have
received exciting news of Blue Peter badges, videos
of polar news reports, icy experiments, beautiful
poems about the Northern Lights, finger painted
penguins and lots of news from your gardens. Lots of
you are taking part in 30 Days Wild and are creating
lovely photo memories together, bird watching,
creating raised beds and nesting boxes too - great
DIY skills! Finally, we are so pleased that
Woodpeckers continue to READ! READ! READ! Well
done all of you!

Kestrels have enjoyed our Polar Regions grids and
I've had some fantastic work sent through on the email. Particular favourites have been the polar bear
art, beautifully-presented penguin maths (they know
the way to my heart!) and lots of science
investigations into melting ice with some surprising
conclusions. In school the Year 6s have been focusing
on transition and discovered Malala Yousafzai's
incredible story - we hope to have some work to share
next week. We've also been looking at financial
education and exploring children's savings accounts
as well as enjoying some polar artwork, maths and
French.

Robin class have been super busy this week.
We've been creating a wonderful story together
about a penguin who finds himself alone in the
Antarctic and goes on an adventure. We created
some wonderful art based on the Northern Lights and
were mesmerized by how beautiful it must be to see
this strange phenomenon. The birds have been
tucking into the bird feeders we made and we've
been checking every day to see if our sunflowers
have germinated! No shoots yet but hopefully next
week we will see some emerging.
Miss Connelly

Falcon Class
In class we have been taking part in the big bug hunt
and produced PowerPoints on ants and woodlice,
which had facts and photographs they had taken.
What a fantastic smiley
Penguin (and Arthur). Was so
lovely to receive this as part of
his home learning.

Nightingale class have been working super hard
at home as well and a big thank you needs to go to
the parents who are continuing to support learning
from afar. I've seen some fantastic arctic art this
week and the polar topic has clearly been a big hit!
I've been hearing of lots of reading happening at
home and children moving on to exciting chapter
books, which is music to my ears! Keep sending
photos as it's so wonderful to see what you are
doing.

Please keep sharing your home learning activities via
your class email, we really do love to know what you
are doing.

Miss Connelly
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